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Sujet: Write a synopsis for a documentary film about Oscar Pistorius (150-200words)

Read the two articles about Oscar Pistorius:
1)Oscar Pistorius revels in 'dream' Olympics athleticsfinal (BBC Sport, 11 August 2012)
2) Reaction: Pistorius shooting (BBC News Africa, 14 February 2013)

Imagine you are a documentary film director who is planning to make a documentary film
about Oscar Pistorius' life until present day.

Write a synopsis for a documentary film about Pistorius.

You must include elements such as the organization of the film, the moments of his life you plan
to include, voice over, sound, music, video clips, interviews and of course, the title of your film.
You may include any other elements that you think are essential to your documentary film.



BBC Sport - Oscar Pistorius revels in 'dream' Olympics athletics final http://www.bbc.com/sport/O/olympics/ 19223106?print=trut
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Oscar Pistorius revels in 'dream' Olympics
athletics final
Oscar Pistorius says it was "a dream come true" to compete in an Olympic
final for South Africa's 4x400m team.

The 25-year-old became the first amputee sprinter to take part in the Olympics in the men's 400m
heats and added another first when a reprieve put South Africa into the relay final.

"To step out here in an Olympic final is more than I could ever have hoped for," Pistorius said.

"The experience has been phenomenal and far beyond my expectations."

Pistorius, who is known as the "Blade Runner" because of the prosthetic carbon fibre limbs he runs
with, has worked hard over the last four years to compete in London.

In 2008, the South African won a long battle with athletics' governing body, the IAAF, to compete
against able-bodied athletes.

But there had been further doubt this year that Pistorius would get his chance to run in the Olympics
when the South African team warned they would "not take passengers to London" after Pistorius
failed to clock the qualifying "A" standard for a second time.

"It has been a great achievement for me to come here and compete," said Pistorius, who was able to
run in the 400m after winning selection for the relay team.

"I never set out to prove a point, but I do feel I have made the point. It's been a privilege to be on the
track with all the other phenomenal athletes.

"If I took all the positive things I thought might come out of this and multiply it by 10, it still couldn't
come close.

"This week has just been one of the biggest blessings for me. It's taught me a lot.

"All in all, this was such a successful campaign for us. I wanted to make the semi-finals in the
individual. I wanted to make the final in the 4x400m. We could never have hoped for half the support
we've received."

Pistorius bowed out of the individual 400m semi-finals in London with a time of 46.54 seconds. South
Africa finished eighth in the 4x400m relay with a season's best time of 3:03.46 seconds.

LJ van Zyl, who handed the baton to Pistorius, said: "It was a privilege to run the final and a bigger
privilege to run the relay with Oscar.

"I think 10 or 20 years from now we will still remember the day when we ran with Oscar at the
Olympics."

Pistorius will defend his 100m, 200m and 400m titles at the Paralympic Games in London later in
August before turning his attention to his long-term goal, the 2016 Rio Olympics.

Share this story
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BBC News - Reaction: Pistorius shooting http://www.bbc.com/news/world -africa -21457008 ?print=tru(
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Reaction: Pistorius shooting

Reports that South African Paralympic athlete Oscar Pistorius shot dead his model girlfriend have shocked fans and led
to an outpouring of grief for the victim.

That Reeva Steenkampwas killed on Valentine'sDay added poignancyto the news. Just the day before, she had gone on
Twitter to write: "It should be a day of love for everyone :) may it be blessed!"

The news stunnedSouthAfrica also because Mr Pistoriusbelonged to "sporting royalty", said SouthAfrican broadcasterDaniel
Silke, and people in the country are very familiar with his life story.

"He is of course someonewho has overcome great difficulty and tragedy in his own personal life," he told the NewsChannel.

"Hisexposure through the Olympic Games, being able to run in the Olympics - not just in the Paralympics- has placed him
amongst the sporting royalty in South Africa, and indeed globally."

'Truegent'
Sportingbodies, such as the International ParalympicsCommittee, did not make any comment beyond expressing sympathyfor
those affectedby the incident.

Manyathletes shared the shock and dismay at the news from Pretoria.

KatharineMerry,who won bronze at 400m at the SydneyOlympics, tweeted: "One of the nicest guys, true gent....omg [OhMy
God] .....in shock for oscar and this situation. Imagine,just imagine..."

Later she added: "Still lying in bed staring at the ceiling Really?? Really?"

PaoloUrbani, the mayor of the Italian town of Gemonawhere Pistorius had a training base described him as "a delightful person".

"Thenews shocked not only me personally but also the whole of Gemonaand the region," he said.

His former coach in Italy,Andrea Giannini, said he hopes this turns out to be "just a tragic accident", reported the Associated
Press (AP) news agency in Italy.

'Devastatingand tragic'
Miss Steenkamp'sfamily were "devastated" by news of her death, an unnamedperson described as a close friend of the family
told South Africa's City Press.

The 29-year-oldmodelwas set to star in South African reality television seriesTropika IslandOf Treasure.

"SAModel,Cover Girl, Tropika Islandof Treasure Celeb Contestant, Law Graduate,Child of God," was how she had described
herself on Twitter.

In a tribute on its website, Tropika said: "We are deeply saddened and extend our condolences to Reeva's family and friends."

Numerousmessagesof condolenceswere posted on Twitter,many using the hash tag #RIPReeva.

The deadwoman's publicist, Sarit Tomlinson, described her to BBC News as sweet, kind and an "absolute angel".
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Kirsty Du Toit, who works in PR in South Africa, knew Miss Steenkamp through work contacts.

"My first impression of Reeva was that of a bubbly, confident, and strong woman," she told the SSC News website.

"She had big dreams, she had big aspirations but her biggest asset was her heart! She was loved by so many and made her mark
in the lives of those she treasured.

"Her passing is devastating and tragic. My heart aches for her family as they come to terms with this tragedy."

Crime debate
The killing has also sparked discussions about the levels of crime in South Africa.

Concerns over violent crime and gun control were also re-awakened among South African people, with local broadcaster and
commentator Daniel Silke saying many people lived "often on edge in their home".

"Many South Africans live in fear of violent crime, there's a high crime rate in the country and South Africans are often on edge in
their home, particularly in the early hours of the morning when they hear noise," Mr Silke told the SSC.

"This has occurred in an atmosphere in South Africa in which crime again is at the forefront of the public debate, personal safety
is again at the forefront of everybody's concerns."

Talk radio shows in the country picked up on the issue of gun control and violent crime.

In 2004, Springbok rugby player Rudi Visagie shot dead his 19-year-old daughter Marie after mistaking her for a robber trying to
steal his car in the middle of the night.

Radio 702 talk show host Redi Thlabi tweeted: "Expressing our sadness at the tragedy and talking broadly about gun ownership.
Nobody is judging Oscar."

More Africa stories

Emotional Oscar Pistorius apologises
f/news/world-europe-269169121
OscarPistoriusmakesa tearfulapologyat the start of his testimonyin his murdertrial, but proceedingsadjournearly due to his "exhaustion".
UN 'shame' over Rwandagenocide
f/news/world-africa-269174191
Fresh push to free Egypt reporters
[/news/world-middle-east-269189321
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